2006 v6 mustang performance parts

OK, we admit the sound of a 4. But let's face it. With gas prices skyrocketing each day, having
the cash available two or three times a week to tank up your Mustang with the romper engine is
becoming harder to do. So, while most of us cringe at ditching the powerful V-8 for something a
little less powerful, yet more economical, there is hope-the V-6 powerplant. The GT models have
been the ticket toquick times and fast speeds, but Vequipped Mustangs are just a bit better in
terms of sales numbers, especially in the case of the new S cars. The 3. Imagine having a
Mustang that makes great power, knocks down well over 20 mpg, and costs less to insure?
Less can mean more in the case of the V With that in mind, we did a little digging to uncover
some of the hottest parts for those with the buzzin' half-dozen. Bamachips Bamachips Offers
Mustang enthusiasts with all powerplants ways to tweak the factory ECM for more power and
economy. For a small amount of coin, you can call BamaChips and have them come up with a
custom tune for your car that they will e-mail or ship to you. Of interest to us, however, are the
multiprogram chip and the De Molet air intake kit with X-2 tuner. The multiprogram chip is a
Superchips product sold by BamaChips. It features three individual tunes for your Mustang. The
tunes recommended with the multiprogram chips are the octane performance tune, the octane
performance tune, and the octane torque tune. The De Molet air intake kit is a complete cold-air
intake kit that will bolt right up to your V-6 powerplant. Included with the kit is an X-2 tuner with
a tune that will get the most out of the cold-air kit. The kit looks great with a carbon-fiber finish,
but you can have the kit finished in other colors as well. First on the list are its Spec clutch kits
and flywheels for the ''04 Mustangs. The clutch kits range from Spec's Stage 1 all the way to the
Stage 5. In addition, the company offers both Spec's aluminum and steel flywheels. Check out
the Web site or call for pricing. The JBA exhaust is a true dual-exhaust system complete with
mufflers and a Y-pipe to improve not only power, but sound and looks as well. The Trueflow Air
Intake system comes complete with a cone air filter, a slick-looking inlet tube, and all of the
necessary equipment to hook it up. Of note is how the kit is sold. It comes with a program ready
to be flashed onto the ECM of your Mustang. It is available for V-6 cars of all years. Call
DiabloSport for pricing. Hawk Performance Going fast is awesome, but being able to haul down
the ponies afterwards is just as cool. Thanks to Hawk Performance, the stopping part is a bit
easier with its ceramic-coated front brake pads. The pads fit ''04 Mustangs, and are at home on
both the street and on the track. Even though those in the Mustang community go after the GM
guys all the time, it can't hurt to tell you these are the same pads used in the C5 Corvettes.
Looks are not forgotten, as the kit can be color-matched to your Stang's exterior. Mustang
Tuning Mustang Tuning has a ton of speed parts for the V-6 cars, but there were two items that
caught our attention. First is its cold-air kit, which includes a high-flow air filter, a MAF adapter,
and all the accessories needed to install it on your Mustang in no time flat. The kit fits all ''03 3.
Next up is the Superchips XCalibrator 2 Tuner. The tuner can be programmed to work with an
OBD-II Mustang from to and-up, and allows you to play with the tune of your car for maximum
performance. Since then, MRT has developed many different types of go-fast goodies for the
six-cylinder group. Its cold-air kit is a direct bolt-in and features a redesigned air intake tube for
better flow and less turbulence. Getting air in to make power is important, but getting it out
quickly is also key. It will make your little six-banger sound mean while freeing up some ponies.
Paxton Superchargers Blowers aRE cool, no doubt about it. Call for details and pricing.
Performance Distributors Performance Distributors' new Screamin' Demon ignition coil will put
some spark into your six-cylinder's life. The coil is a high-performance piece for ''00 Mustangs
with the 3. ProCharger Owners of ''03 and 'and-up Mustangs have the ability to bolt on
horsepower quite easily with a blower kit from ProCharger. The systems are intercooled for
maximum efficiency and horsepower gains, and with its SC design, there's no need to tap the
oil pan and run lines for lubricant to make its way to the blower. While the 'and-newer kit comes
with a two-core intercooler, the ''03 crowd has a choice between a two- or three-core unit. The
kits are also available with a tuner. Call ProCharger for pricing. Racer Walsh Since we're on the
subject of ignition components, don't forget to get hold of Racer Walsh and have a set of its ''00
3. The MSD wires sold by Racer Walsh have a to ohm resistance, which means more spark is
carried to the plugs and not wasted. For safety purposes, you might want to grab Racer Walsh's
driveshaft safety loop. Real Speed Automotive Real Speed Automotive offers many different
items for the V-6 Mustang, including engine parts and driveline pieces. To make shifting your
manual-transmission six-cylinder easier, you can order the Tri-Ax shifter made by Steeda from
Real Speed. After you get done ordering your new stick, you can also pick up the BBK x pipe
system for your ''04 Pony. Made from mandrel-bent aluminum, the system has realized gains of
hp on the chassis dyno, plus it gives your car a muscular tone. Steeda Making sure you use all
of the power your V-6 creates is the difference between low e. Thanks to Steeda, making that
power usable couldn't be easier. Made from chromoly, the brace ties together the inner and
outer framerails, along with the lower control arms, to tighten up the 'and-newer Mustang's

chassis. After tightening up the chassis of your SN car with the appropriate pieces, you need to
transfer the weight to the proper spot, so pick up a set of Steeda's Super-Lite Sport springs.
Finally, upgrade the brakes on your 'and-newer V-6 car with Steeda's front brake kit. The kit
features inch, two-piece rotors with floating aluminum hats, mounting brackets, brake pads, and
all necessary hardware. It's even compatible with the factory ABS. They work great with Super
Six's reduced base circle cams, forged pistons, billet-aluminum rods, head studs, or a complete
short-block. Call Super Six for pricing. After taking a trip through its Web site, we found some
cool items. For a bit of underhood flare, check out the UPR black fuse cover. Emblazoned with
the "V6" logo, the cover looks awesome and lets everyone know you went with something a bit
different in the engine department. Of note, however, is that the pulley requires you to run a
Gates K or equivalent belt. Vortech Engineering When you hear the name Vortech, you
immediately conjure up an image of a whistling centrifugal blower that, hooked up to your V-6,
will fry your rear tires at the touch of the throttle. Vortech has a blower kit for almost every
application, including the ''98 3. The kit will add up to 65 hp and 44 lb-ft of torque while adding
that ever-cool whistle. The company has also just released a high-output blower kit for the 4.
That's pushing V-8 power territory! When we left off last night in our Week To Wicked Mustang
LX Sport project, we had just removed the stock engine and transmission and installed most of
the Maximum Motorsports suspension. The first step is installing full-length Fox-body Mustang
subframe connectors from Maximum Motorsports to our LX hatchback. Readers share the story
and pictures of their muscle Mustangs and fast Fords. We apologize for this inconvenience and
encourage you to visit Frank H. Sources Performance Distributors. Connect With Us. Stay
informed with our Newsletter Sign Up Now. Most Popular. View More Girls. See All News.
Sponsored links. Related Articles. Mustang Getting more horsepower out of your V6 S is much
easier than you think. Check out our suggestions for building a performance Stang! Modding
your V6 Stang for performance might be laughed at by many Mustang enthusiasts; however,
owning and driving a V8 powered Pony car might not be in the cards for every S Mustang
owner. That is why so many aftermarket companies have stepped up to provide V6 owners with
plenty of performance modifications to help eliminate the performance gaps between the GT
models. There are plenty of YouTube videos and forum post of very quick 4. I have even seen
plenty in action at the drag strips and open road course. When starting a performance based
build with V6 Pony Car it is best to start with a plan. You need to decide if you are looking to
create a performance Mustang that will be mainly used for street driving, drag use or open track
racing. In no way do you have to follow this step-by-step. If you would prefer to do these
upgrades in a way that better fits your personal goals â€” go for it! Matter of fact, please feel
free to comment below and let us know what you have done to your V6 Mustang! You can also
post up pics of your ride as well! V6 Mustang Performance Parts Guide 4. Show More Show
Less. Share this article! The first step is to add cold air intake. It is also a good time to upgrade
and do some maintenance. Replace spark plugs, plug wires and fuel filter. Driveline : trac-lok,
rear end gears or 8. Due to the lack of 7. This swap brings many performance and strength
benefits. Adding a good set of rear lower control arms will help you plant your newly found
power to the ground. It is also a good time to get rid of body roll with a set of lowering springs
and replace worn out suspension components. It is more about improved exterior looks and
sound. I would save this for the end. You will need a GT or GT rear bumper or valance for
models to get dual exhaust openings on the rear bumper. Wheels : Drag wheels or Drifts Wheels
are completely up to you. If you are going all out for drag racing check out some of our SVE
Drag wheels. This one is all about your personal taste. Intake kits remove the restrictive factory
intake box, filter and tube. It replaces them with a high flowing components that allow your
engine to get more air which means more power! Check out our selection below. It allows for
custom tunes, rear end gear ratio changes, data logging and MANY more features. Screamin
Demon Coil Pack V6 4. Installing a limited slip differential and higher ratio ring and pinion set in
your 7. Check out our short throw shifters specifically for 4. Want to upgrade to a stronger rear
end with pre-installed FRPP rear end gears? Check out our Ford Racing complete rear end
assembles! SVE 8. Yukon Duragrip Positraction Differential - 8. Ford Performance 3. Ford
Performance 4. Adding a true dual exhaust system to your 4. The outcome is a performance
exhaust system that gives you a more horsepower and a deeper more aggressive tone. Check
out all complete line of performance V6 Mustang dual exhaust conversion kits and components
below!! Pypes Over Axle Pipes - 2. Look no further than our extensive line of lowering springs
and suspension components! See our full line here â€” Mustang Lowering Springs. Need help
installing them? If you have been following our tips on adding performance mods to your 4.
Solve this by installing a set of rear upper and lower control arms. This will help you plant your
new found power to pavement and even further improve your handling, acceleration and ETAs
at the drag strip! Now what?? Check out our some of our power adders such as Vortech

supercharger kits or even Nitrous Outlet Nitrous Kits! These will give your V6 Stang a major
kick in the pants and will help you surprise those GT Mustangs that are giving you a hard time
at the drag strip! These are designed to help you take the guess work out of upgrading your
Stang with performance parts! Best of all they save you time and money. Ford Mustang - 05 - 06
- 07 - 08 - 09 - Would you like to sell products for this vehicle on Amazon. Learn how. There's a
problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with
Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a
language for shopping. Skip to main content. Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors
Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon
Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon.
Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal
Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology
Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's
Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door.
PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon
Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. If you have forgotten your password,
enter the Email address you use to log in, then click the reset button. We will send you and
Email with a link and instructions. If you are a Warehouse Distributor and do not have a Ford
Performance Account, contact your adminstrator to have them create an account for you. The
Ford Performance TechLine phone system is online. Call us at For the hearing- or
speech-impaired: Please contact the Telecommunication Relay Service by dialing Ford
Performance's Mustang parts selection can make your early or late model Mustang stand out.
With our Mustang tool below, simply select a model year to get started. Our Mustang wheels set
the standard in performance, value, durability and design. Have confidence when you build up
your own blue-blood Ford Performance Must
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ang. They have earned their right to wear the Ford oval - the hard way. The user name or
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Account Cancel. Reset Password Cancel. A new password has been sent to you. Your
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